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PRESIDENT IN COLORADO.

OS WAY TO HUNT BEARS.

General Porter's Efforts Successful—
Body Well Preserved.

Paris. April l4_Th« body of John Paul Jones
has b**n discovered here It was identified to-
'lav by the highest French medical experts.
Ambassador Porter wit a dispatch to Washing-
ton to-night announcing th* I—fillresults of
his tons; and difficult search. Th* body Is In a
good state of preservation, considering that the
burial took place over one hundred years ago.

General Porter has conducted the search for
the last five years, and when Congress recently
took no action on the President's recommenda-
tion for th* expenses Incident to the search, the
Ambassador continued the work at his own ex-
pense. a large force of workmen has been en-
gaged night and night tunnelling and cross-tun-
nelltng th* old St. Eiouls Cemetery. This con-
stituted a huge operation under nearly a block
covered with bullrings. Hundreds of wooden
coffins were found, and on Wednesday four
leaden cofflns were unearthed. Three of them
bore Basse plates. The fourth showed superior
solidity of workmanship. No plate was found
on this coffin, and it Is supposed itwas removed
when another coffin was superposed on it.

The leaden coffin was opened In the presence
of General Porter. Colonel Bailly-Blanchard.
the second secretary of the American Embassy,
and Mr. Weiss, tho engineer who has been di-
recting the excavations. The body wan found
to be well preserved, owing to its being Im-
mersed in alcohol. It was wrapped up In a
sheet, with a packing of straw and hay. Those
present wer*. immediately struck with the» re-

FTjjt IDENTIFICATION.

PAUL JONES'S BODY FOUND

At 9 30 the train started, th# President stand-
Ing bareheaded on the rear platform, waving a
handkerchief to the rrowd. He is due to arrive

at Newcastle at 8 o'clock to-morrow morninr.

Let me say one word of epeclal greeting to the
veterans of the Grand Army. To you, my com-
rades. Iwish to say that Ihave Just come up
\u2666rorn Texas, and It would have done your hearts

-•v men who wore the blue in the great

•war. to tee how side by side withyour comrades
»V wore the blue stood the men who wore the
gray, united with them now forever and ever
tciih oat flag and one country. Delighted
though IsrtJSJ with every feature of my recep-
tion in Texas. Ithink that the feature, that
plea-fed sue most was that of which Ihave Just
spoken, to see the old Union and Confederate
v«erfiß« J standing together under the old flag.

\u25a0..•• T am going to make a request of the
people of Colorado. Iam off on a hunt. One
thir.K you cannot do on a hunt, and that Is to

<-s'rT " brass band. You cannot combine hunt-
inir bear* with your Fourth of July celebrations,

co Iam going to beg the people of Colorado to
treat me- on this hunt Just as well as the people

ct Oklahoma treated me on the wolf hunt. If
.-. lot of newspaper men start to come in after
me. Iwillhave to come home; that is all there
jc to It- The thing they can do that willplease

•me best is to let me be on that hunt alone, and
pay no earthly attention to me or to any of my

rertv while Iam off in the mountains. Iwant
to ask of the newspaper men. and especially the
retrepaper men of this great State of yours, a
fair show, and not to try to follow me up. If
they <50. It"probably will mean that Ishall have
to give up the hunt. Ifthey won't follow me,I
mill agree that ifanything of any earthly tnter-
•«t harpers. Iwillhave the news sent out.

At the close of his address the President was
taken hi an automobile to the home of P. B.
Stewart. There, he received a delegation from
the Chamber of Commerce of Denver, and ac-
cepted an invitation to visit Denver on return-
ing from hi* hunt. An hour was spent in mak-
ingpreparations for his departure for Glenwood
fjprmgr. and then the President returned to his
fpeclai train.

great Crcneds Cheer Him —He
Speaks on Irrigation.

Colorado Springs. Col.. April14—Fully10.005
people assembled st the Santa F* station to-

cv. to welcome President Roosevelt after his

til iay trip from Texas on the way to hunt
v* -« Grar.d Army men wer* lined up on the
jOttform. and m. band *nt*rtain*d th* crowd

vhile it was waiting.

It ttbs 7:3*> o'clock wh*n the special train

rtacbed the station. Wild cheering greeted the
President as he stepped out on the platform of
the rar. H* responded to. cull* for a speech,

laying. <r1 PBrt :

RELIEF OF JOHN* PAUL JOKES.
On Medal Presented to Htm by Congree?

TrJrJdaC. CcL. April Seven thousand per-
'sjsjds. Including two thousand school children
••\u25a0ravin* small flags, greeted President Roosevelt
sjMh cheers or. his arrival here this afternoon.
The station platform had been roped off. Anum-
vpeclal officers kept the crowd Inorder. A num-
h*r of Rough Riders and other veterans acted ,
csa guard of honor. The President was intro-
duced by Mayor Brown as "the greatest man In
The world." He responded as follows:

Not the greatest man in the world, but Ihold
the greatest position in the world. My friends,
peopie of Colorado, Icannot say what pleasure
\u25a0• Is re be back with you again. You know how
Iam proud of your Plate, how Ibelieve In this
whole Western country. And here Isee men. of
myold regiment. Men who were with me in the
dart of war willalways remain most vividinmy
ainc Iwish to thank the men of the National
Guard for turning out as my escort. Itis a

iVpleasure to see them and have them think of
"us veterans of the late war.

Let me say how glad Iam to see the school
ehilfircn's faces. Iwas going to say that Ibe-
lieve more in the children than Ido in irriga-
tion, ard you know Iam all right on irrigation.
Just one word about Irrigation: Iwas im-
mensely Interested by the great work that I
passed Just outside of the city. There is no
one thltg. possibly excepting Panama, that I
feel is more essential in connection with this ad-
ministration than the part taken by the national
government inhelping the irrigation movement in
the West. 1believe in the country now opened.
The great development of this country is going
to come through irrigation. Ithink our ownpeople have but a faint idea of the good thatess be done with it,
Ihave come to the State of Colorado this time

\u2666•a a holiday, but Iam so glad to have the
chance of saying Just a few words of greeting
to the people themselves. Iam immensely
touched and pleased at your coming out to greet
rat, and Ionly wish Ihad the chance to discuss
*lth you at length all of the problems of our
government, for Itseems to me that Well,I
can't do itnow; goodby, gooffby.

The starting of his train Interrupted the Presi-
dent's epeech. A* It moved away, the crowd
brake through, the ropes, climbing on his car,
«s4 he shook hands with many people. The
train was preceded by a pilot train, track walk-
•ts were placed at all curve*, and other precau-
tions were, taken, to insure th* Pr«esiJenf«
stfety.

AtPueblo 5.000 people greeted the President
•a bis arrival at the Union Station. When the
train was first sighted a mighty cheer wen* up,
an« it continued until President Rooeevelt ap-
peared on the rear platform and addressed th*
«rowd. His epeech was interrupted by the
presentation of a "bigstick," the gift of school
<-hildren. The President spoke briefly, and the
train pulled out over the Colorado and Southern
JUllroad for Colorado Springs. The trip, after
wowing th* Colorado line, was uneventful ex-
\u25a0ssj that at every station great "crowds
Bettered.

The President crossed the boundary line be-
tween Colorado and New-Mexico at 11:.V) a. m.
Governor McDonald of Colorado and his party
SMt the train at Emory Gap, N. M. After greet-
tors hLd feeca exchanged Governor McDonald
f**JK£ted ° the President a special engrossed
£ur.ur.g license giving him permission to kill*••>' game h« depirfs in Colorado.

Jn tht trip through New-Mexico, although thef.aja CH not rtop ax small stations, there were
\u25a0•*« titall of them, who cheered th* President\u2666nthurjasfkally

BIDS TEXAS GOODBY.

A Great Rising Prepared for Mc&
Day

—
Cholera at Baku.

Baku. April Three cases of ihslirsw <~S*

of which resulted fatally, have been issniliA
here.

Warsaw. April 14.—Disturbances hss» at»

feared during the Easter holidays; Manypsasta

are leaving Warsaw, and accommodation to Ci»
sleeping cars to Berlin and "Vlanna has "beea sa-

gaged several days ahead.
Fresh strikes are reported a* Lo4g, vfess* th*

situation is causing much uneasiness.
Th* trials of the persons arrested in cotmoc-

tion with the January disturbances ar«now pro-
reeding in the Citadel behind closed doors and
under martial law. It is understood that ssw-

eral of the prisoners have already received th«
most sever* penal servitude sentences.

St. Petersburg. April 14,—Developments all
point to a crisis in the present agitation among

the workmen of the cities and the- peasants in
the country on May Day. and appeals are pour

ing in from all quarters of Russia for military

protection. The St. Petersburg workmen are
preparing a great demonstration. Arms and

bombs in large quantities have been smuggled

in. and bloodshed on a large scale is feared
"Wealthy persons who ordinarily so to villas on
the islands of the Neva or to neighboring coun-
try places are going abroad. The gov-rnme^t

has taken few special measures to meet t?t-»
situation, evidently relying on the troop* and
police to guard the capital. The police a-*

**
tremely active. All the prominent ajcttntom a*»

being arrested, or have already been serf bark
to the villages from which they originally \u25a0•\u25a0*\u25a0*•"

The prisons are filled to overflowing

There have been fresh disputes betw •*-» the

workmen and th* manager* of the Pm'tPtT.
Baltic and Nevskl work.". and at th* govern-

ment cartridge factory.

The news received from the interior is atartn-
Ing. especially from th* Baltic prwtnres, where*
the entire population Is in a state of intense ex-
citement. The cities are being flooded with
revolutionary procla»Mtlon» calling on th«» peo-
ple to rise on May Day. The criminal classes
an* taking advantage of the situation to pi'" •«*

SEDITION WIDESPREAD.

Lineviteh Reports Damage to Track and
Wires Near Kai-Ynan.

St. Petersburg. April14—Russian troops ha,T»

raided the railroad in the direction of KaJ-Tuaa.
about twen-y miles north of Tie Pasa A dis-
patch from General Lineviteh. dated April 13.
to Emperor Nicholas says:

Our cavalry on April9 destroyed the railroad
and wires near Takutxu and between Kal-Toaa
and Chang-Tu-Fu. On April IO th© cavalry
cut the telegraph line near Kat-Yuan.

RUSSIAN RAH) 02? RAILWAY.

Russians, Forced East in Fw-Shm»
District—Kirin's Defence.

Toklo. April 14—The following* official as»
nouncement was made to-day:

Our force advancing 1 eastward by way *>f Jjo

Fu-Shun and Hal-Lung read encountered and
defeated th" enemy on the morning of April12 *
at Erh-Hou-Lu. seven miles east of Ting-Pan.
The enemy's strength -«rrjs' one regiment of in-
fantry, six squadrons of cavalry and four guns.
Our force then occupied Tsang-3hih. about
nineteen miles east of Ting-Pan. The enemy in
retreating toward Hal-Lung fought every step.

The ct""TH on the Kirin road has graduate
r«treate<} sine April11. =» portion of this SMssa
still remaining to bar the passas?^ of th* Vu-
Shu River.

No change has occurred In th* Cb^nf-T'j «—
Fu-Fakom*n districts except occasional cavalry

skirmishes.
It is reported that th* main force of th« Rus-

sians, which retired In th* direction r>f Shag-
King,has reached Kirin. The rear *uar-2. wfJlrti
is estimated at 12.000 msn. Is ."ill In th» sjs|b%.
borhood of Hai-Lurg-Cheng. closely in touch
with the Japanese vanguard. The main fjprrr.

which retired from Kai-Tuart. over the Kirin
road, is reported at Kirin. witha rear guard cf
8.000 men at Itsu-Chow. Hak-Lu* and at SsjsV

Pao. keeping In touch wM the Japanese force?
Chang-Chen in evidently the rallyingpoint f<rr

the Chang- and Fakomen forces. A
force, estimated at 15,000 men. has been detailed
to occupy Fen-Chua. and 3.000 men hold P»-
Mien-Cheng. The latter force seems a»sigT«"-i

to check and retard th* Japanese adranc*.

Berlin. April14.— The Russian fleet Isbelieve*
by the intelligence division of the German Nary
Department to be lying off the Cuyos Tstasjijs.
eighty miles south of Mlndoro. PhiUpptn*
Islands, recoaling and preparing? tor th* test
stage of its Ions; voyage. Although these tsUnd?
belong to th» United States they have to* a=-
chorages outside the three mile- limit.

The Navy Department received to & tslsjsjssjsji
to-day from one of the East Indian ports an
Indication that th» Russians, when off the soofk-
ern end of Cochin-China, on April11. nhsnsjsri
their course and headed toward the Ccja*
Islands, eight hundred miles distant. Thst a?-
proaches to the Cuyos Islands can easily 1*
watched by the Russian scouts. Three ondatra.
It was added, had been detached, presumably

for a diversion on the coasts of Japan, prnbahtr

in the hop* of callingoff Admiral TXjsju tn pnr-

suit. 'Zi^":V^.

SHARP FIELD ACTIONS.

!«•!\u25a0\u25a0, r:nniK,. April 14—The ratted State*
cruiser Rnlei« n sall»^l northward tbl» morning

BATTLE RUMOR DENIED.

Rojestvensky Thought To Be Head-
ing for Ciiifo* Islands.

Saigon. April 14. The RU«sfan he*?(taJ ship
Orel hr« salted •*.«;*• remained Vre th'rTr-sis
hour' and took aho.-?r«1 ?*OO tori of coal, »,<* -,ye«»
as Fiipplte* of pYovisfona and mult)luxi

Toko. April 14.--The „-,,.. 4eparrmer»t pro-
nounces th*» reports of a naval +n*?\*:»rr\*rir -•
cently off Salpron to he unfounde.!.

Makung Harbor In the P»«.-T<l-,r».» (mn|. \t> tvw

InISfSJte Of Si«>sre

Manila. Apr.' t4.~Ttea- Admiral Train r«
reiv»-1•

telegram ««MSSJJ from fJMfa«f. r»pir[lm
the TtTSJ th-re <sf th» Orel.- -c*.*, • «jsjm
WSWJI4sd on board.

St. Petersburg. April14.— Th* Admiralty's «d-
vices from SMsjasjii io not mention any wounde<f
men being on board the Russian hospital ship
Orel, which arrived there yesterday. 9»n» prob-
ably ha* stok sailor* on hoard .

—

THE OREL LEAVES SAIGON.

Noble Wyoming Ram her Appeals

to British Consul.
iHT jn.ir.itAmTO TH« tsibciok.]

Iron Mountain. Wy«.. Apr!! 14.—The British
consul at Cheyenne has been appealed to. for
protection by Lord Charles Kennedy, a Scottish
nobleman who has extensive ranching Interests
in this country, who has received anonymous

letters* wh.ch threatened hts life. The British
authorities have requested the United State*
postal department to Investigate the matter, and

a thorough examination is to be made. Th«

letters warned Lor.l Kennedy to leave the coun-
try or he would be killed. The letters «r*

similar to those written some year* ago by -Tom*
Horn, who wss hanged for murder las* year.

Kennedy lays he will not t>e run oat of »\u2666»•

country** feat willstay and n«hl ifnecessary.

ASKS PROTECTIOX.

Brought from Boston to Expert

Under Ether Three Hours.
A woman who said sh» was Mrs. Conquest

entered th" veterinary hospital at No. 117 West

25th-st.. on Wednesday. At her side was a
large and valuable Yorkshire dog. The woman

asked fnv th? head veterinarian. "1 have come

all the way from Boston. she said, "to have

this dog's teeth elean?d. Will you be able to do

the work?" Dr A. Armstrong, on^of the lead-
Ing veterinarians of th? hospital, was present.

and was consulted. He quickly decided to grant

this novel request, and the do;? was therefore
left at the clinic.

The following day the dog was put on the
operating table and then etherized. When it

was unconscious an Instrument was put in its

mouth 10 keep It from freely moving the Jaw.
The work of cleaning the animal's teeth was
then begun. The animal was kept*on the table
for about an hour, an.l yesterday IIwas under

ether for about two hours.
The woman and the dog left last night for

Boston. Ifthere v***a class for animals with
clean teeth, it >> thought that the d.->« would
easily capture first prl««*.

DOGGIE'S TEETH CLEANED

Nationalist Congressmen Take Docu-
ments Accusing City Official*.

Havana. April Great excitement was
caused In political circles here by the forcible
seizure this afternoon by six Nationalist Con-
gressmen of papers covering fifty charges of
improper acts by Havana councilmen and city

officials. The incident is the outcome of strife
between members of the Moderate party, of
which President Palma and his Cabinet Minis-
ters are members. «nd the- Nationalists, who
control the city and provincial government.

Th" charges, which ar» mostly of a minor
character, wer? made two years ago and sent
by the government to General Nunez. Governor
of Havana Province, for investigation and de-
cision. General Nunez caused th«? charges to be
investigated to some extent from the records,

but the investigation was not completed. The
subject was presented to th<» new and avowedly. Moderate Cabinet, which decided to prosecute

th» inquiry to 0 conclusion, and, if the facts

seemed to warrant. It.to depose the city officials
responsible for misconduct. It Is asserted
that they had even selected successors for the

officials to be removed. On Wedneday. General

Andrade. Secretary of the Interior, directed
Governor i«.une?; to return hi? decisions by Sat-

Iurday afternoon. When the clerk from the Gov-
i ernor"." office appeared at th« City Hall, carry-'

ing the papers. ha was attacked by six Con-

j gressman, amort?: whom was the Governor's
• brother, and overpowered, after which the docu-

1 rr>e.nts were taken from him and f-reted.
! The Nationalist Congressmen concerned In the
!affair have, made nostatement, except to assert

that the documents are now in th- custody of

th- Ho«!»! Governor Nunez has reported the

j seizure of the papers to Secretary Andrade and

I the Court °f Fi st Instance.
Secretary AndraJe said to-day that Governor

INunea bsd deliberately delayed rendering de-

cisions on the «-hstrs:?S. and that the government

had determined t.< sift the affair to the bottom.

Governor Nunez will be required, he said, to

explain why th" papers had been taken from
I the provincial to th» city offices. He added

i that h? ha<J ;Vordered the decisions to he made
quickly, because he believed certain city offl-

'
da's contemplated resigning rather than un-

| dereo Investigation.
Ooreirnsr Nunez said that th» Investigation

j had been dropped only after consultation with'
President Palms and because the charges were
trivial arid vnjju«> and did not specify anybody

; as 1 a(r.jjgu'rty of improper arrp. H<» added that
!Secretary Andrade had no authority to order
:him to make decisions, but nevertheless ho had
1

endeavored to comply with the order. Accord-
| ingly. he had sent .. elerjl with the complete
« documentary evidence from the city records.-

Th» Governor indignantly denied collusion with'
the Nationalist •"ongressmen and that the Gov-

! ernorship had been administered with partiali-
; ty. He charged the new Cabinet with seeking

I to oust National** city officers by reviving

Icharges that wets unworthy of investigation.
: The Senate to-day accepted th? reiterated
Iresignation of Vice-Prr«ident Ww»l, who Is In
!poor h»»lth.

A SCANDAL IN HAVANA.

T
—

m—f «s> tw«Utk rac*.

The, President Also Speak* in Netc-

Mexico.
Fclsom, X M-. April14.—President Roo«velt

.**£*goodby to Texas at Texllne this m jrning,
"^akinsaifenowk:
rJj?*™ t0 fa>* goodby to all the good people
*"» Texaf. Also Iwant to Fay that Iappreciate*°

<h<» limit the kindness with wwch Ihave been
~*p*«d ir.Texas. Ithas be<*n to roe the greatest
T"«tsurp to go through this great State. Two
J'-ars >**<>Iwent 10 the Pacific elope. ihave
***nKortil,South Ea«t and West in this great
gantry of oure. and while there are slight dif-
J^rencfg beiwca the people in one place and
'ncise in siftother. the fundamental thing that
f'nkeis me wherever Igo is that down at the
p°Uom the average American is a pretty decent
**ik>*r. • 7T .*\u25a0' ;

1believe that about all that is necessary Is to*'one American to know another to have them
•**.on well m government. There is not any re-
"ark&blfc genius or remarkable brilliancyneeded;
*iAtla resided in governing ourselves is the ex-
""ase pt just exactly the sain«- lualitle* that
•*•«a m&» a decent neighbor,* detent husband,•

Q»<*r.t father. Ifthat is the type we have in
Crur representative*, we are going to have sue-
***» Vv> cann6t afford to barter such qualities•* lior.esty mM courage, as common sense, for
*"7 amount of brilliancy or gwalu*. We need
""Public life, as we need in private life, the

SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Pennsylvania natlrosd. Through at««sias_ car

leaves New-Verk dairy at \u2666 Si p. m.. arrives Cter*-
land 715 a. m. Chicago Limited no evtra tar*-

EASTER AT OLD W>INT COMFORT.

11- »i-»,- tnur via Penn»vlvanla Railroad to Old
Point omfort Rlcnmona and -Washington AprilK.
Rat"1 Si,, iiMessary -*penM» .Pi*. »p?cl»ltike., VoVi Point Ctnnfort. fl7. B« ttekrt agent*.
-Advt -J.. .* vs. ,-'\u25a0•

Wichita. Kan.. April14.— 1n the District Court to-
da- Carrie Nation. Myra MeH'nry and Mr«. Lucy

WJlholt were found guilty of destroying property

and sentenced by Judge Wilson. Mrs. Nation was
fined f'-Vt and Riven four month* io Jail; Mrs.
McHenry. two months and a nn» of $150, and Mrs.
Wllho't. twenty-five day» in Jail »nd a fine of $150.

Sentence was suspended pending Rood behavior.
The. offence was committed In September last, when
the three women broke the windows of a wholesale.
UrjQor house. • The wom-n voluntarily surrendered
•OSM time ago. \u25a0

Must B?have Herself or Serve Four Months
in Jail.

CARRIE NATION SENTENCED.

Great Loss of Life Reported in
Ovdh and the Punjab.

London, April !"».—A dispatch from Lueknow
to "The Standard" says it is reported there that
a second earthquake has wrecked Sultanour.
Province of Ouch, and Kulu. in the Punish, and
th»t there has been great loss of life.

FXDIA AGAIX SHAKEN.

The police report •\u25a0f the affair Is thn» tb«» occu-
pants • >'. the automobile were William H Whlwker.
of the Hotel Xetherland, sth-av<?. an* K*th-st..
Manhattan, and Dr. Seymour Oppenhelmer. of N>.
4.ri ijast tMn-st., Manhattan. Pr. Opm.-nheirr.er was
rot severely hurt, but was considerably shaken up.
The automobile was badly wrecked.
Itis on this road at a bad crossing not far frcm

the. seers* o( yesterday's co'linion Jhat several fatal
accidents' have occurred recently.

RockvUle Centre Man Hit by Auto-
mobile on Fatal Highxcay.

Peter Helmke. seventy-four years old. of R-v-k
vii'<- Centre. Nassau County, was. kOTed on the
Merrick Road, near CentraJ-av*.. Springfield.

Queens Borough, yesterday afternoon. Mr.:Helmk*.
was driving a light farm wagon, when it. was run
into by an automobile said to have been travelling
at 1 high rate of jpeed. Mr. H»lmke was thrown
out on to the macadam roadbed and sustained in-
juries from which he died in \u25a0 short »im<» at the
Jamaica Hospital.

-

\u25a0DIES OX MERRICK ROAD.

Fearing Appendicitis. Doctor Under-
goes Operation Before Sailing.

[PT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Stamford. Conn.. April14. Dr. Stella Q. Root,
of this city, a graduate and former house sur-
geon of the New-York Medical College and Hos-
pital for Women, some time ago decided to go

to Germany for a long course of study in ad-
vanced homoeopathy and surgery.

Although she was perfectly well, the possi-
bilityof an attack of appendicitis and an opera-
tion in a foreign land among strangers pre-
sented itself, and to prevent any such thing she
had her vermiform appendix removed last week
at the Hahnemann Hospital. New-York, by Dr.
Roberts, assisted by Dr. Helen Palmer, both of
the New-York Medical College.

The operation was entirely successful. Dr.
Root is yet at th hospital. She will remain
there until May 18, when she palls for Germany.

KNIFE FOR WELL WOMAN.

Donates Income from $1,000,000 to

Chicago Art Institute.
Chicago. April14.—Benjamin Ferguses). » \u25a0••withy

lumber merchant, who recently died her*, b<p-

•lueathed to the Art. Institute -of Chicago the In
cow from an estate valued at Sl.ifln.oax The fund
Is to be u«ed f«-f the erection and maintenance of
statuary and monuments In the park*, t!onsr the
boulevards and in other public places i" Chicago.
"commenioratir.g worthy rrjen or women of Amer-
i.ior Important events of American history."

William M. R. French, director of th» Art In-
sti'uip. said; "I think this '- the tarjrest b»q'i»st
•f Its kind ever mrule."

LVMBERMAX'S BIG GIFT.

Charles Jefferson, son of the veteran actor.
announced yesterday afternoon that he had re-
ceived a dispatch from his. brother. Thomas, who
is In West Palm Beach, saying that the news-
paper reports of his father's Illness were greatly
exasperated.

St. Augustine. Fla.. April14.
—

Dr. Vorley. who
returned this morning from Palm Beach, where
he was called to see Joseph Jefferson, reports

Mr. Jefferson as much improved.

Family Gathers at the Bedside of
Famous Actor.

IST TEXEaBAPB TO THE THXBVNB-]

Jacksonville. Fla.. April14.—A bulletin from
the home ofJoseph Jefferson at 11p. m. says that
Dr. R. B. Porter, who Is attending him. reports
that, while quite feeble, there is a slight im-
provement to-night in the condition of Mr. Jef-
ferson. His son, FVank. says that th» family

now have hopes of his recovery, but fear that
it willbe several weeks before he can be moved.
He Is suffering from an attack of pneumonia-
Joseph Jefferson's home is at Palm Beach, and,

as all of the hotels are closed the place Is al-
most inaccessible at night. The last bulletin
was carried five miles by a messenger on a bi-
cycle to the telegraph omce.

JEFFERSON'S ILLNESS.

Daughter of Tu3kegee President to Marry

Beloit Graduate.
inr TEIEr.nAPH to thb twuit-ne.l

Madison. Wis.. April H.-Oiarlea Winter Wood, a

colored graduate of Beloit College. class of "86. who

won fame a*
• college orator. Is engaged to be

married to Portia Washington, daughter tit Booker
T Washington, of T»wke»ee Institute. This Infor-

mation is annour.ced by Daniel Brown, another

graduate of Beloit College, who as "Tom Fisher.

went through th« course while hi«lng from proeecu

lisa for assaulting a whit* man In the South.

PORTTA WASHINGTOTT ENGAGED.

To Hospital with Cats That Try to

Eat Threaded Needles.
Just at present th" dog and cat kingdom is

not worrying; much about whether their mas
tei-s will take them with them this summer to
the country, but is excited over th.-- poor taste
)n th*> ediW* line shown by some of its members;

for In the last week several dogs have been
operated on in this city for the purpose of
removing hntnir.p from' their throats, and sev-
eral highly prized oats have been under the

care of veterinarians because they were mo

careless In eating that they .swallowed or tried
to swallow needles. Bom* of the cats even trie!
to swallow needles which were threaded.

One theory of the pin and needle swallowing

en. it that the recent warm weather has mad"
( \u25a0,<- and dogs more playful than they have
been for many moo::.*, and that the animals jn
frisking about the homes of their masters played

that old hats and spools of thread were naughty

rats and mice to he devoured, and thus swal-
lowed th hatpins and needle-. This week's rec-
ord of a hospital for animals \u25a0\u25a0<< No. lli< West

63d-Si la six dogs with hatpins In their throats
and four rat? that had tiled to en i.e*.lle«.

no(:s swALunv hatpins.

Glou say the boat go over and went to their
rescue iv a yawl He found them unconscious.
They had tied the anchor rope around their
bodies, which kept them pfToat. but the cold
water had numbed them. While Glou was
laboring with the men. William Bishop tele-
phoned for Dr. Stump. The physician, in his
automobile, ran at. breakneck pace through
Larchmont and reached the Horseshoe Harbor
Yacht Club house just as Glou was rowing In
with th unconscious fishermen.

Capsized Fisherman, Tied to Rope.
Rescued Unconscious.

Harry <;iou, of the Horseshoe Harbor Yacht
Club, and Dr. William Stump, of Larchmont,

saved Alfred H. Conklin and J. Dooley from
drowning in Long Island Sound, yesterday, near
Hen and Chickens Reef. Glou and Dr. Stump

had to work for hours over the unconscious

men. They are not yet out of danger, however.
Conklin. who livts at No, 490 Cortlandt-ave.,

is leader 'of the orchestra and military band.
Dooley lives at So. 1.821 West Farms Road.
They went fishing yesterday, and anchored near
Hen end Chickens Reef. While trying to weigh

anchor the skiff upset

XEAR DEATFT TX SOIXD.

Two Are to Establish Industrial
Settlements in Labrador.

Dr. WilfridT. Grenfell. the English physician-
missionary among the deep sea fishermen, re-
turned to the city yesterday from an extensive
tour of the larger cities. In the Interest of his
work in Labrador, and confirmed a current re-
port that two young women who have been
working in the settlements about the city will
accompany him on the Strathcona to Labrador
next month, to establish industrial settlements
at the various stations along the coast. The
young women are Miss C. Koonz and Miss
Isabel Harris, both well known in settlement
and mission work of the lower East Side. Miss
Harris has been connected with the Church of
the Sea and Land, at Henry and Market sts.,

for several years, and Miss Koonz is attached
to the Tenement House Commission.

"It is true." said Dr. GrenfeU, "that Miss
Koonz and Miss Harris have offered their ser-
vices in a philanthropic expedition to Labrador,

and. needless to say. they will be welcomed.
Both have asked to be allowed to defray the
expenses. As Iunderstand it now. these pood

women will establish industrial settlements at
the various stations along: the coast, and to aid
them we have already purchased a. dozen loom:*
to start with. Miss Koonz is familiar with the
weaving industries and will tench the native
women this domestic, art. Miss Harris has had
much experience in your settlements and will
he of much use to us up there in the detail
work. It is certainly a noble undertaking.'

Miss Koonz and Miss Harris expect to form a
permanent ladles' Auxiliary here, to keep in
touch with the new 1work.' In*addition to secur-
ing volunteers for his work, Dr. Grenfell ha*
succeeded in Interesting Andrew Carnegie, who
has sent him a fund sufficient to warrant the
establishment of loan libraries at the various
stations of the Labrador mission, leaving a small
surplus for keeping this feature Intact. T'n»
gift cam** through Lord Ptrathcona. who aided
Dr. Grenfell in fitting out the nisi expedition,
and after whom the yacht fitrathcons is named.

A permanent organisation of men was formed
last night, at an informal dinner at ;h° house of
Stephen Baker, No. 8 E<Tst 7"*th-f>t.. to raise ad-
ditional funds for Dr. Grenfell's work. Dr. van
Dyke is the chairman. It Is intended to send Dr.
Grenfell back next month with not less than
$50,000. Dr. Grenfell willaddress a publicmeet-
ing next Sunday afternoon at the Majestic
Theatre on "My Life Among the Arctic Fish-
ermen."

GIRLS TO AID FISHERMEN

Body of John Paul Jones likely To Be

Brought Home on a Battleship.
Washington. April Ambassador Porter's

dispatch announcing the finding of the body of

John Paul .Tones, reached the State Department

to-night. It wan of considerable length, In the

State Department code, and will not bo de-

ciphered until to-morrow. Enouch of it. how-
ever, was deciphered to-night to contirm the

press reports of the finding of the body.

There is great satisfaction among officials at
Washington that tho efforts of Amharsador
Porter have been crowned with success Offi-

cials here followed his reports on the subject

with keen Interest, and think it particularly
gratifying that he was able to bring his task

to a successful conclusion before retiring from

hi* post. it is probable that a recommendation
will be made to Congress at its next session
looking to his reimbursement. The body of John
Paul Jones is to be brought here and buried in

the National Cemetery at Arlington, and it is

likely that the transfer will be made the occa-

sion of an Interesting demonstration.
j.,a«t year at the time the search for the body

of John Paul Jones was begun Mr. Moody, then
Secretary of the Navy, made the official an-
nouncement that If the body were found the

government would send a battleship to France
to convey it to this country Itis not doubted
that Secretary Morton will fulfil the promise

then made. It is said to-night that Incnee It Is

decided to send a squadron to European waters

this summer the body will probably be brought

home on the flagship of this squadron.

After all. USHER'S, «h* f>.,,rrh that mads the
hizhtuil famous, a. it tii« best.— Advt.'-

WILL BE BURIED AT ARLINGTON.

Care has been taken to k**r th body in Us
present state of preservation, It will be placed

in a coffin and deposited in th» receiving vault
of the American Church, on the Avenue d*

I'Alma. until th* Ambassador ecu learn th*

opinion of the government ooncerr.'ner the moM

appropriate means of transporting it to th"

United States and giving a fitting sepulchre to

the body of the illustrious sailor.

Length of body
—

feet seven inches, th*
admiral's exact height.

Size and shape of the head
—

agree -with
several peculiarities mentioned In regard to th*
head of the admiral.

Hair
—

Dark brown, the same as the admiral's,
in places slightly gray, indicating a person of
his age. forty-flve years. The hair is long.
reaching below the shoulders, and la combed
back and gathered in a clasp at th* hack of the
neck.

Pace
—

Clean shaved, corresponding exactly

with the descriptions, portraits and busts of
the admiral.

Linen—ln good condition. One article hears
an Initial, either "J" or an Inverted P."

The body was carefully, packed. The limbs
•were wrapped in tinfoil, presumably for sea
transportation, as Indicated in \u25a0 letter of the
admiral's friends and a pallbearer at his fu-

neral. Colonel Blackden. who said'

His body was put in a leaden <-<>fnn. so that
incase the United States, which he had so essen-
tially served, should claim his remains, they
might be more easily removed

Finding that all the internal organs were
singularly well preserved, the doctors made an
autopsy, which showed distinct proofs of the

disease from which the admiral Is known to

have died. Th* identification -was pronounced
complete in every particular.

As vu anticipated. n» uniform, decoration °r

eword was found, all such articles having: been
accounted for after the burial. The coffin is
shaped like a mummy coffin, a chape common at
that period, widening; from the feet to thp

shoulders, witha round top fittingover the h«ad.
The roffln was taken to the medical school.'

where Drs. Capltan and Paplllaut. professors of
the School of Anthropology and recognized an-
thorlties on such Investigation*. mad* a thor-
ough examination for the purpose of identifies •

tion. T» facilitate tWs th« Amba^s^dor fur-
nished to them portraitß an.l medallion*, two

busts by Houdln and authentic descriptions «->f

the color of the admiral's hair and the height

and measurements of his body. After a most
minute examination the foliowir.e: facts wpro

fullysubstantiated:

semblance of th* head to that on th*medallions
and busts of the admiral.
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